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IHTRODUCTIOH 

The work assignment of the Consultant for writi.r.g a rep•::irt on 

"Electric Motors" is to "revise the existing snbJect file and to 

delete out-of date material, to supply new material and t•e res-

ponsible for organizing the different sections. To organize the 

file in sections according to the more frequent queries received 

on the subject from developing countries." 

The Consultant has taken the following actions: 

1. Sent out 45 letters to various manufacturers of electric 
motors to different parts of the world, ar.d requested to 
to send us their latest descriptive literatures on their 
manufacturing program. 

2. A list of firms, 
replies received 

attached as Appendix 
from the manufacturers. 

no. 1. shows the 

3. The above 
different 
Motors", 1 

replies with brochures 
Files marked "General 
to 5 . 

are maintained in 5 
In formation-on Electric 

The descriptive material received are of very general type and do 

not convey any assistance on manufacturing or production of 

electric motors. 

Since there are a number of enquiries received from trJ.e developing 

countries requesting for information on the aspects of systematic 

approach of manufacturing or on the process of production line, 

the Consultant has tried to give on it's own, within the 

11m1 ta lions of the SSA-Contract, brief description of methodical 

approach to the -rianufactur1ng of electric motors. 

The literatures re.sting with. the earlier two files N•:.. 1 & 2, are 
very much outdated. So111e of the brochures seen ar·e from 1969, 
1973, 1975, and 1978. Tliese tw•:.. files have nr:rf. been di.sturbed 
and n•:. papers have been rem.:•ved. The late.:;t. m.=..t.er1al and 
technol1:.~y available in the field •:r: electr1.~ ror:;tor:; a1't- placed 
in the ab(Jve ment1•:ined 5 f.tles. 



2. The Product-Electric Motor 

The electric m.::!chine which converts electrical energy in to 

mechanical energy, is known as the 'Electric Motor'. The 

word "motor" comes from the Latin, which means "mover." 

Since index of industrialisation of a country depends on the 

• per capita consumption of electricity, therefore every deve-

loping country must try to develop per ca pi ta consumption of 

electricity at a fast rate by increasing their production me-

thods systematically. And this, can be achieved by manufac-

t ·iring electric motors, where in almost all electrical ind us-

trial appliances except where heating is involved, electric 

motors are used as prime mover:: 

The scope of electric motors in any country is, therefore, 

tremendous and considering that the power generation is 

expected to grow, the electri•..: motor industry can definitely 

look fc•r a br1gh t future ahead. 

Today c1 v1lized world depends more heavily than ever on one 

of the most efficient and most important devices ever inven-

ted the electric motor. 'Without it, the wheels of industry 

would grind to a halt, and millions of time and labor-saving 

devices would be rendered useless. No day passes without the 

disc0very of new ways to use and control this prime motive 

force. 

The Electric motor consists of two ma_i01· port.'.ons (a)Mecha-

n:..cal ft:a t ure anc!. (b) Ele-ctr ical •.1e.si.gn. 

are briefly described under paragraphs and 2.3, beli:..w. 
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2.t Di fferen ~ types of electric motors 

A11 Electrical manufacturing industry does not produce all 

types of electrical motors. Different manufacture:::-, manufac

ture various types of motors depending on the set-up of the 

individual industry and the demand in that particular are.a. 

Among the most common type, are the induction motors, which 

are used more extensively because of their simplicity. But 

then again to go into the details of various type of motors 

used in different kind of functions and different aspects of 

utilisation, such as AC/DC motors, fractional horsepower, 

split-phase motors, capacitor motors, repulsion-type,poly

phase, textile motors-power loom - spinning machines, flame

proof /explosion proof motors, etc. etc.,see Appendix nc. 2, 

showing some of the different types of electrical motors. 

2.2 Mechanical Sect.ion 

After the Stators come from the found1·y section, they 

are dealt here in the mechanical sect.ion to see that the 

design comply with the aprylicable Standards and Regula

tions lil<.e VDE530, AS, IEC 34-1, 72,79 and 85, or CENEL 

document - Rules for electric machi1.es. 

For Standards see point 5 of this report. 
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!·!cunt1n,; arrangements 

'rhe most common mount1ni; arrangements are illustrated by the 

figures :below. 

(1) Foot-mountin,;: mo~ors 

(a) Horizontal 

83 86 87 88 

(b) Vertical 

~ ~ 
vs V6 

(2} Flan,;:e-moun ted motors 

(a) Horizontal (b)Vertical 

0 ~ Q 
B 14 v 18 v 19 

(3) Foot-mounted motors 

(a) Horizontal ( b) Ve~~ t i ca 1 

B 318 5 B 3/B 14 v 1/V5 V3/V6 



:I}~ of enclosure 

Motors: 

Terminal box: 

Material: 

Frame castin~s 

Endstnelds 

Fans 

Bearin;;s 

. ) 

IP q.4 Protection against granular 

foreign particles (splash-proof) 

IP 55 

•ieposi ts 

Protection against dust 

(splash-proof) 

are normally of light met.:iJ. The 

light-metal pressure diecasting is 

provided with cooling ribs. The 

castings have longitudinal ribs. 

The integral feet ensure utmost 

stability. 

are also of light metal, 

are either of plastic material or of 

light metal. ,.-.· 

the motors are provided with commer

cial rolling-contact bearings with 

permanent lubrication or relubrica· 

ting device. Where two grooved ball 

bearings are used, these are 

preloaded, which results in ~- very 

quiet running. Due to the fact that 

the bearing are amply rated, motors 

offers a high degree of operational 

reliabill t y. Both bearing have a 

i;:u1d.1n~ functi•jn (fer lo•:::ation of 



2..3 

L,:1ca t ion •:.f f i.xed 
bearings 

Lubrication 

Electr1cal Sect1i:1n 

Volta,::e 

placed t•y sleeve t•eari.ngs. 

TABLE - 1 

Number of poles Dri. ve end Non-drive end 

2 to 8 -pole 

2 to 12-pole x 

The bearings are lubricated with 

lithium-based rolling-contact bea-

ring grease. Some motors have per-

manent grease lubrication and are 

maintenance-free for a period of 3 

to 5 years, d2pending on the type 

of duty, frame size, speed and coo-

ling medium temperature in the case 

of coupl.lng drive an;i clean ~nviron-

mental conditions. 

Motors can be for any supply voltage between 220V and 660V. 

Standard voltage: for three-phase motors are 380V, '500V and. 

660V. Motors for two different supply voltages e.g.220/ 

380 ; 220/440 ) have non-standard w1nd1ngs. 

Frequency 

All technical data shown are based on a 50 HZ supply. Mot•)rS 

des1~ned f·:•r 50 HZ may be connected without mod1f1ca.t.1on t.:• 

(_, 



Connection 

Sin~le-speed motors Th£ Li, L ·;; 
'-. L -:; 

'-• suppiy phase are 

connected to terminals U1, Vi, WL Motor!:-: may be connected 

in star or delta for direct-on-line starting. Star connec-

tions L:.. used for the higher voltage (see fig. 2 ] 

Winding connections 
for 220C I 380V 
and direct-on-line 
starting for opera ting 
voltage: 

220V 
(R) 
l1 

r\ 
~2 

CTI V2 V1 ISi 

6-Conneclion 

380V 
CR! 
l1 

2 

w 
l3 2 
CTI CSI 

Y -connection 

Terminal boxes are normally fitted with 6 stator terminals 

and an earth terminal. This enables for example, motors 

equipped with windings for 380V connecting links are arranged 

u1 the .same way as for Dahlander winding motors. Supply 

phase L1, L2, L3 are conn~cted to te•.~minals 1U,1V,1W to pro-

vi.de low-speed operation. For high speed operation pahses 

L1, L2, L3 are changed to terminals 2U, 2.V, 2W on the motc•r 

terminal board. When either set of windings is connected to 

the mains, the other set must remain unconnected. 

Motor term1nal boxes are normally fitted with 6 stator ter-

m1nals and one earth terminal 
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Hul ti.ple-s>:·eeJ. mc•t•)l'.S for three speeds 

Motor designed for operation at three speeds .:ilways obtain 

two speeds by using a Dahlander winding, and the third 

speed from a seperate winding. The sequence of these 

connections is dependent on the speed steps desired. The 

terminal boxes are normally fitted with 9 stator termi-

nals. Control gear must be selected in accordance with 

the connecting diagram suppHed with each motor. 

Star /Del ta starting 

When using this technique for starting, the motor is first 

connected in star to the supply and then switched over to 

delta as soon as the motor has run up to speed. 

Star/Delta starting may only be used when the load torque 

i.s sufficienty low to allow the motor to run up to normal 

sp~ed wh1ist connected in star. It should also be from star 

to delta connection. Motor suitable for star /d~l ta starting 

provide rated output when connected in delta. 

Please note that the Consultant has not gone in detail, 

but briefly pointed out the major aspects of mechanical 

an•.1 electrical sections. 

3. Process of Manufacture-Systematic Approach 

The above chapter 2, has described the technical part of 

the electrical moti:•r. This section deals with the methodi-

cal movement of a manufacturing unit, :;:o that any develo

ping 1:: 0::.untry who w1s1-1 t.o start a manufacturing unit, would 

f1nd i.t ·~·:i1-.v~L1•~·(1t_ ~-·:. 1n1d1:2rsta.nd th.is process of manufacture. 



3.1 Fli:.w -:harr. -:•i a manufacturin~ unit 

The fl•:-w diagram shown below is a simple one, sh•:•win~ the 

mechanical and electrical sections of a factory. 

I'! 
.:. 
c 
E 
-~ 

ll' 
r 
c 
.\ 
L 

s E c ':' I 0 N 

T 
MECHANICAL ARD ELEC'l'RICAL 

I 
SECTIONS 

ACKSA\t' MAC!!I !l£ 

!1£.\!U RC M.\Ci!i ll=: 

SSEM!IL?----. 

E 
L 

c 
T 
!! 
I 
c 
... 
L 

S Z C '!' 

COIL P3!:1'1RATI05 

CiJTTISC & FORaI!I~ 

CO! L \IIlf!>Il'lC 

COPPER E~DINC ~J.CnIJ£ 

Ci£ASIJC & i'OLDISC I~SOL~TIHC 
MATERIAL 

iE'-~RDinc OF STATOR & ROTOR 
t:STED \ilTB HY TESTER {TZST ilOOM) 

V ARlfI SHIJC 

D!IYIRC OVt:!I 

ASSEMBLY 

AL.\NCI!IC & OVERSPEED 

T£RMIRAL COR!IECTIOJS 

LClRICATINC 

9 

FINAL TESTINC {TEST ROOM) 
P.;I :ITI NC 

B! LLI :ic 

D?:SP.\TC:! 



The t\1 n•:tiern C•t thi.s secti.ern J..~ mai.nly to at tend to the 

mecbani.cal repai.rs and replacement of par'ts. All the ma

chi.ni.ng operations whi.ch will be apph~d on the e!ectr1-; 

motor are shown below in flow sequence. 

Shaft Machining 

- Facing and centering 

- Key seat forming 

- Grinding 

Rotor Machininf 

- Shaft inserting 

- Machini.ng the tope of la the 

- Balancing 

- Bearing inserting 

Madu.nini; the Body 

- Ring grove forming 

- Machining the ddmaged part 

- Machining the cover 

Ma.chining Small part.s 

- Ring cutting 

- Washer cutting 

The machinery and equipment needed for operating this sec

tion are listed in para 3.2, below. 

Disrnantllng ~ Reassembling the Motcr 

The disassembly of machines is an important ph.: se of 

repair wc•rr: which must be d·:.ne wi th•::.u t d.:i.ma,o;~ to the com -
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i:u:inent parts. The stator end shield rer 3.cement of new 

bearings and chan61ng of other parts should be carefuily 

punch-marked to facilitate proper positioning when th.ey 

are reassembled. 

The drnmantel and reassemble the motor one must proceed 

as follows 

(i) Removing the cowl 

Remove the cowl by removing the fixed screws. 

(ii)Removing the external fan: 

This can be done by removing the circlip, loosening the 

setscrews or by taking out the feather-key as the case may 

be. Two holes are provided on the fan for facilitating 

the removal of fan by special tackle. Fan should not be 

hammered out under any circumstances. 

(iii)Removini:1 the bearing cover and end shield on the fan 
side 

Remove the screws of the bearing cover and the screws of 

the end shield. REmove the bearing cover and the end 

shield. 

(iv)Removing the end shield at the drive end: 

Loosen the bolts of the end shield. 

Withdraw the rotor and shield from the stator togetht?r 

with the pulley, coupling or pinion; be careful not to 

damage the windings. If a pulley, pinion or the 11Ke is 

to be removed this should be done prior to unscrewing the 

bearing cover and the end shield. After loosening the 

grub screw, the pulley, etc., is remc•ved by mt:a.ns •)f 

puller. Then the end shield at. the dr-1ve end can j·_,f: rf:-

11 



moved a.s described above. Dr1 ve the d1.d. shields out of 

the cover seats t•y light blows with a wooden hammer; do 

do not strike the motor shaft as this might damage the 

bearings. The antifriction bearings m'.lst only be removed 

from the shaft if they are damaged and must be replaced. 

For the removal of the bearings a bearing puller should 

be used. A£ter the motors have been repaired or cleaned, 

reassemble the parts in the reverse. In order to facili

tate the fitting of the bearing covers threaded pins 

(locating screws) are screwed into the threaded holes of 

the inner bearing covers before the end shields are put 

on. 

(v)Lubricating the bearings: 

After dismantling the motor (as described above) clean the 

covers in 

bearings, be sure to 

clean petrol. 

observe the 

When 

utmost 

lubricating 

cleaniness. 

the 

Do 

not use a wooden spatula for applying the lubricating 

grease; use either a lubricating tube or a spatula •jf 

metal or plastic. The bearing should be hea te•i in hot 

spindle oil (approx. 75 Centigrade), before mounting. Turn 

the bearing slightly during lubrication. Only about one 

third of the space between the ball-bearing races should 

be filled with grease. If too much grease is filled in 

the balls cannot run freely, the bearing becomes hot, an•i 

noises occur. The antifr1ction bearing of the motor are 

given a first £1ll1ng with ant1friction bearing grease. 

With normal 8-hour operating per day, this would last 

12 



a.bout 2 yea.rs. As the operatin'3 conditions, however, are 

often less favourat•le \hi~h ambient temperature, long 

hou~'s of ci::•nti.nuous duty, varying bearing pressurre, 

etc.) the relubricati.on intervals vary greatly. 

(vi) Lubricants: 

In all motors .. Shell Alvania " No. 2, Lithium based 

grease may be used. 

Different types of greases having different properties 

and therefore they should not be mixed. Sodium-base 

greases, for instance, are incompatible with lithium-base 

greases. The same sort of grease should therefore be 

used all the time, or the bearing must be thoroughly 

cleaned before a different type of grease is applied. 

Too frequent reereasing is, on the other hand, not only 

useless but even increases the temperature of the 

bearings. 

(vii)Replacement of Bearings: 

Damaged bearing must be replaced. The bearing should 

only be removed from the shaft if the bearings are 

damaged and need replacement. 

New bearings are fitted as follows: 

Heat the ball bearings in hot oil or v•1 th air c.. a tempe

rature of 75 centigrade and slide them onto the shaft. 

Heavy blows must be avoided as they may severely damage 

the bearings. Remove the anti-corrosion grease on the 

shaft thoroughly with tri-chloroethylene before mounting 

the bearing; coat the races, rollers a.nd cage w1th grease. 
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When mounting ta.l·~e ca.re that the inner t•ea.ring cover i.s 

always i.nserted on the shaft before the tieari.ng i.s 

mounted. When the motor is assembled, check all s•:rews 

for ti.ght fi.t and make sure the shaft can be rotated 

easl.ly. 

Electrical Section 

The flow of the Electrical Section i.s as follows 

Coil Prepara lion 

Coil forming 

Coil placing 

- Binding the ends 

- Coil testing 

!::_acquering ~ Scratching the inside 

Varnishing 

Drying 

Scratching 

.\ssembly 

- Assembling of parts 

-Testing 

Assembly of stator and rotor 

Final testing - painting - pacl-:ing 

After having passed through various operations 1n test 

room and mechanical section, the motor arrives in winding 

shop for mainly rewinding purposes. Briefly, the C•.Jils are 

wound and formed to be laid into the cast iron sta t•n~ housing. 

It 1s insulated, var·nished, dried in the oven, tugh voltage 

testing, as.::e.11bled, f1na.lly tested painted and then~·~·~.; to 

despatch. 

14 



3.2 Machinerv and E>:iuipncent 

It would become a very lengthy chapter if 0~12 has to give 

complete mechanical, electrical, structural and other 

equipment to set-up a motor factory. 

However, one must start taking into account land and 

building required for a suitable production unl.l. Machi-

nery and equipment would dEpend on the size of the fa.ctory 

and what capacity tbey intend producing. One must start 

from the Transformer and Switchgear r·oom, Pump-house, Gene-

ral Office equipment, Canteen, Wash-room and toi.lets, Secu-

rity and Time Office, Medical Services equipment, Cranes, 

etc. nerebelow is a general list of machi.nery and equipment 

required in the foundry, mechanical, electrical and test room 

sections: 

(a) Foundry Shop 

- Moulding boxes 

- Sand Mixing machines 

- Core baking ovens 

- Coupla of various capacities 

- Foundry to•)lS and equipment 

(b) Mechanical Section 

Centre 

Capstan 
capacity 

la the 

lathe 

machine, 

machine, 

2.5 m. 

cm bar 

Universal machine 

Double-ended 1S0 mm d1amet.er 

F:ad1cal di~ ill 1 n i': mar:h1nr~ cm 



-Ball pres::;; 

- Ga.s welding equipment 

- Power hachs.aw machine 15 -17 cm capaci. ty 

-Hand lever press for 

- Shearing machine 

-Slotting machine 

(C) Electrical Section 

- Complete Coil Winding Machine with accessories, 

multiple disc clutch and brake, electri.ccally 

controlled winding counter which acts automatically 

on the disc clutch and brake after a preset number of 

turns have been reached. 

Winding tool and coilers with 5 and 6 ad.Justable 

divisions, winding device, special segments for 

winding device, wire take-offs with wire tensioning 

device, suitable for coils up to 500 mm di.ameter. 

- Bandaging Unit for Rotors 

- Gas welding equipment/electric weldi.ng apparatus 

Hand operated shearing 
material 

machine 

- Heavy wooden stands for Rotors 

for insula ti.ng 

Insulation creasing tool for slot inserting insulation 

Hand type bending and folding machine for insulating 
material, foldings exceeding 250 mm can be folded in 
succeeding operations after being shifted through the 
folding apparatus. 

- 1 No. - Varnishing tank 
size : 2 x 1.5 x 1.5 m 
approxima le 60 11 tre liquid reservoir 
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- 1 ffo. - E:ai~i.n.; dry.I.n.g oven with 
control. equipped with 
sl.:_l.tat•le for l medium 

temperature 
trolley-rollers 

size wori-:shop 
capanty - 42 KW 

2 small si.ze workshop 
capacity - 2~· KW 

- 1 No. - Dynami.c balancing machi.ne, sui. table for rotors 

(D) Test Room 

- Small precision tools 

-Hand tools 

- High voltage testi.ng equi.pment, w l. th 
regulating device 100 - 500 V, instruments 

voltage 

-Testing panel/board, with 3-phase wa t tmeter, 
Voltmeter, Ammeter, c?!ange-over-switches, Frequency 
meter, Power factor meter, Current ~--·a.nsformer - sec. 
5 A primary 2.5, 10, 25, 100 A, wi. th induction 
regulator or Auto-trafo 20 KV A, 0 500 V, 3-phase 
system 

-Test bed with arrangement for measur1ng torque, speed 
and carrying out load tests 

Meggar insulation tester 500 Volts, 80 meg Ohms 

Instruments such as hand technometer, 
mul timeters, wheats tone bridege, wire 

D.C. Dynamo 15 - 20 KW (general) 

- Sta tor & Rotor tester 

thermometers, 
gauges, etc. 

Insulation removing equipment from enamelled copper 
wire and resistance 

Other miscellaneous equipment and tools required to 
set up the workshop 

Quall ty control testing devices 

17 



3.3 3ta tor and 

·rhe most c•:ommon form of 1nductE•n mot.:•r is the squirrel-

cage type. 'i'his mot0r has d>?ri ved its name from the fact 

that tbe rotor, or secondary, resembles th.e wheel of a squ1-

rrel-cage. Its universal use lies in its mechanical 

simplicity, its ruggedness, and the fact that it can be manu-

fact ured with characteristics to suit most industrial 

requirements. 

Construction 

A sq11irrel-cage motor consists essentially of two units, 
namely: 

1. Stator. 
2. Rotor. 

The stator (or primary) consists of a laminated sheet-

steel core with slots in which the insulated coils are 

placed. The coils are so grouped and connecte·1 as to form a 

definite polar area and to produce a rotating magnetic field 

when connected t•j a poly phase alternating-current circuit. 

The rotor (or secondary) is also constructed of steel 

laminations, but the windings cunsi.st of conductor bars 

placed approximately parallel to the shaft and close to the 

rotor surface. These windings are short-circuited or connec-

ted together at each end of the rotor by a solld ring. The 

rotors of large motors have bars and rings of copper connec-

led together at each end by a •::-onducting end ring made of 

copper or brass. The Joints bet.ween the bars and en•1 rings 

are usually electrically welde•i intc:• (•ne unit, with blowers 

moun te.i on each end of the r•)tOI'. : n :;mall squ irrel-•:ai;e 



r•:ot.:ar3, the bars, end rings. and blowers are of aliminum 

.:a.st in one pie·.:e instead of welded together. The air gap 

between the rotor and stator must be very small in order for 

the best power factor to be obtained. The shaft must, 

therefore, be very rigid and be furnished with the highest 

grade of bearings, being ususally of the sleeve or ball-

bearing type. A cutaway view of a typical squirrel-cage 

induction motor is shown in Figure3,below: 

Cutaway view of a typical squirrel-cai=:e induction motor. 

3.4 W'indini; of insertion coils & forming 

The following are the main features in the de.:::i.gn and for-· 

ming of collc;: 

a. Continuous ad..iustment of the w1nd1ng speed or divi.s1ou 

of the speed range int.o as many steps as possible 

inorder to suit the- wind1ni:: sr-•eed to the r.oil-size and 

wire diameter. 

1·~ 



b. i- rov 1.si.•:·n f.:..r :~m·:•oth star in.;, to a vo1d excessive stret-

•:-hing c•r breaI-·.in~ of Ll1e wire. 

c. An attached ·-ounter-mechanism for counting the number of 

winding with a provision ;or automatic cut-011t when a 

pre-determined number is reached, with simultaneous 

locking so that re-starting c.i the machine is possible 

only when t .. 1e counter has been reset to zero. 

d. Brake for rapid stopping of the machine. 

e. Suitable wire take-off system for supplying one or se

veral wires. 

The picture in Fig. 4
7 

shows a small table ma.chine set

up for winding insertion coils. 

This machine is equipped with coilers for winding oval coils 

of equal size. For instance, 2 col.ls are to be wound one 

after the ott~er, some support for the coiler would be nece

ssary at the tailstock end. 7he winding bolts carrying the 

coilers are tapered at their ends, and the connecting plate 

which taK.es the bolt-ends has conical holes. 

The ta1lstock can be tilted forward, so that the co1lers 

and the wound coils can easily be removed from the winding 
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bo:.lts. There are thus no si:rews of any !-~ind to be undone 

during this winding .Job. due to whi•:h working time 

reduced to a m1numum, see Fig. 5-.. 

Switching on and oi ~ is accomplished by means of a foot 

pedal so that the operator has both hands free for wire

gu1ding and winding. 

3.5 Binding of coil sets 

There are four different methods of binding the co.il sets-

1. Binding with wire, stru:.:.; or tape. ?his is the old me

thod still used .i.D very many w1nd1ng shops. 

2. The holding together of the coils by means of clips. 

Many different types of clips have been developed, in 

steel wire, steel strip or even plastic - none of them 

have as yet achieved much popularity. These clips are 

usually found to be a nuisance when the coils are being 

inserted into the stators. 

3. Binding the coils w 1 • adhes1 ve tape. One either 

binds each coil individually in two places with a piece of 

adhesive tape, or else i:•ne uses the follow111i; process. The 
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co1l former is made with very wide flangers, which have a 

slot of approximately 20 mm. width cut into them. In this 

slot a strip of adhesive tape is laid with the adhesive side 

uppermost. The coils are thus wound onto the adhesive sur-

face. When the coils have been wound, a second strip of 

adhesive tape is laid lengthwise over the coils with its adhe-

sive surface downwards. The two adhesi,·e surface are then 

pressed together in the cut-out flange slots. When the set 

of coils is removed from the former the coils are sepera ted 

with scissors. This process is very rapid, but the removal 

of the adhesive tape before insertion is time-consuming. 

None of the th:-ee methods is completely satisfactory and the 

search continuous for something better. 

4. The method. of welding strips of polythene into the 

flange of the winding former is already in use. One strip 

is put on before winding, and the second strip welded on to 

the lower one when the coils have been wound.A problem here, 

h•:owever, is the cooling necessary (for example air-cooling) 

to avoid damage to the 1.nsulation. A considerable propor-

tion of the total winding time of a stator is taken up in 

making the connections, particularly in double-layer w.inding. 

In add1 tion the requis1 te number of coloured sleeves are 

drawn over the wire at the beginning of the winding process-

these then serve as insulation at cross-over points. With 

this method ten to fifteen minutes of connecting time can 

easily be saved after- proper tra.1n1ng of personnel. 

,..., ·, 
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3.6 Insula ti.on and 
r•I 

l.nsul t1ni;: the slots 

The quality of the enamelled wire is a de•::-l.si.ve factor fQr 

the llfe of a motor winding. Part of the :insulation of 

practically ail electrical machinery :is in the form of or-

gan:ic compounds which contain water as an integrei.l part 

of their chemical mal<e-up. The insulation used in electric 

machinery does not last forever. It gradually deteriorates, 

slowly at low temperatu!'es and more rapidly at higher tem-

peratures. 

Classification of Insulation. Electrical insulation is 

classified by the temperature stability of the material 

use in its construction. The four major classification 

are listed below: 

Class 0 insulation consists of organic materials such as 

cot ton, silk, or paper, not immersed in a liquid dielec-

tr ic such as i.nsula ting varnish. Class A insulation con-

sis ts of organic ma teri.als such as cot ton, silk or paper, 

1m;>regnated with a llquHi d1elt?ctric such as varnish or 

enamel. 

Class B insulation consists of inorganic materials such a.s 

mi.ca, Fiber-glass, or asbestos, held together w1 th an orga-

n1c binder. 

Class H insulation consists (.1f inorganic ma ter1al such as 

mica, F'iber-glas, or asbestos. held together with a s1l1cone 

substance as .:i binder. 

j ") 
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Hot test Allowable Temperature fc•r Ele.:-trical Insula t1.:-n .,Ci 
Class 0 ............... 90 
Class 
Clas~ 

Class 

A .............. 105 
B .............. 130 
H .............. 200 

The output rating are based on continuous duty as defined in 

various Standards and at an ambient temperature of 40 .. C with 

. 
a maxi.mum temperature risP. of 80 C as permitted for Class 'B' 

.. 
insulation, 75 C in case of Class 'E' insulation and 100• '• in 

case of Class 'F' insulation by the resistance method of mea-

surement and at altitudes up to 1000m above mean sea level. 

It is usual nowadays 1 to insulate the slots with presspa:i, 

hots'laphanfoil, or a combination of the two. The slot-

folding machine cu ts the :i.nsulai tons to measure from a roll 

and creases them - at the same time the ends are crimped for 

extra strength. The inter-coil insulation and the slot clo-

sures can similarly be shaped. 

3.7 ~ Typical Example of a Direct-Current (DC) Motor showing 
methods of windin~ with fiF:ures and sketches. 

A d-c motor is a machine which, when supplied wiht electric 

current, can be used for such mechanical work as driving 

pumps, running machine tools, and so on. Direct-current 

motors are also widely used in applications that require con-

trol of ::.peed. Some of these are printing presses, electric 

trains, elev a tors, and drives. Direct-current motors are 

made in sizes varying from 1/100 h.p. to thousands of horse-

power. A typical d-c motor is sh.o:·wn in Figure Appendix 

no. 3, All figures mentioned t··- ow can be seen under Appen-

d1x no. 3. 
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Construction 

The main parts of the d.-c motor are the armature, field 

poles and frame, end plates or bracKets, and brush rigging. 

The armature is the rotating part of the motor and consists 

of a laminated steel core with slots in which coils of wire 

are placeri. The core is pressed on a steel shaft that also 

holds the commutator. This latter conducts current form 

carbon brushes to the coils in the slots. Figure 2 shows an 

armature with straight slots, and Figure 3 shows skewed 

slots. 

The frame of the d-c /is made of steel or cast iron, lfnctor 
L-

generally circular in form and machined so that the field 

pole can be mounted inside it, as shown in Figure 4-. Many 

motors are also made with a laminated st.eel frame. The 

field pole is usually fastened inside the frame with screws 

or bolts, but on some small motors the field poles are part 

of the frame. On large motors, the poles are laminated as 

shown in Figure 5 and bolted t0 the frame. The field pole 

hol•js the fieid coils or windi!lgs. These consist of coils 

of insulated wire that are taped before being placed on the 

field pole. 

Two end plates, fastened to the frame with bolts, bear the 

weight of the armature and keep it equidistant from the pole 

pieces (see Fi.gure 6). The end plates contain the 

bearings in wl:uch the shaft of the armature revolv~s. These 

may be either sleeve bearings, as shown in Figures 7 and 

13, or ball bear-1ni:;s, as shown in Figure 9. 

·::ir. 
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;..:_,n all d-1: motors, current must t•e conducted to the armature 

winding. This is accomplished by connecting leads from the 

winding to the commutator can be supplied with current by 

allowing carbon brushes to ride on it and contact 1t while 

it is turning. The brushes are held in a stationary 

pcisition by brush hclders. which are generally mounted on 

the brush rigging shown in Figure 10. The r1gging is usu

ally mounted on front plate and so constructed that the 

brush posi lion may be changed. On small motors, the brush 

holders are usually cast as part of the plate. 'fhe brush 

holders on all motors are insulated from the end plate to 

prevent grounds and to prevent short-circuiting the brushes. 

There are three types of d-c motors: the series motor, the 

shunt motor, and the compound motor. These types are allKe 

externally. They differ 1n the construction of the field 

coils and in the connections between the field coils and 

the armature. The series motor contains field colls com-

posed of a few turns of wire connected 1n series w1th the 

arma. t ure as shown in Figure 11. This motor has high star

ting torque and a varible-speed characteristic. The greater 

the load the lower the speed. The series motor is generally 

used in cranes, w1nches, trains, and so on. 

The d-c shunt motor contains a field composed of many turns 

of wire. This is connected in parallel w1 th the armature, 

as shown in Figure 12. The motor has medium torque and 

co:•nst.ant-speed characteristic and is used on applications 

t:-.. ::.t r·-=:;ci11··e constant. speed, such a.s drill presses, lathe:.;, 
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and so on. Shunt motors may have a light series fiel•i added 

and are called stabilized shunt motors. A stabilized shunt 

moto:or is a •i-c motor in which the shunt field is connected in 

parallel with the armature nrcuit and which also has a light 

series field added to prevent a rise in speed or to obtain a 

sll.ght reduction in speed with increase in load. These 

motors are connected lik.e a compound motor. 

In the compound d-c motor shown in Figure 13, each field coil 

is a combination of the series and shunt fields and is made 

in two sections. One section (series field) is connected in 

series with the armature, and the other section (shunt field) 

is connected in the shunt circuit. This motor combines the 

characteristics of the series and the shunt motor. 

The construction of the form is given in Figure-14-(a). OtheJ.~ 

details are shown in Figures-15 to ·;;:: L_._•. To be brief 

connecting field :r0les are shown in Figures-24 to 28. Seri.es 

motors see Figure-c9. Shunt motor see Fi.gur.~-30. For 

compound motors see Figures-31 to 35. Interpole type see 

Fi.gures-36 to 42. Reversing DC-Motors see Fi.gures-43 to 49. 

For troubleshooting and repair of DC motors see Fi.gures-50 to 

71. 

4. Maintenance 

Maintenance can be classified into preventive maintenance 

and breaK down maintenance. 

Preventive m::;.i.ntenance is generally done when the plant is 

in running o:ond1 ti.on to prevent an t1c1pa ted breal-:-down by 
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The breal-~ down maintenance is generally C•n a "gi. ven 

emergency apply remedy basis". The result w i.11 be 

incon veni.enc·e, l•)SS of ti.me and repairs that woul•1 be more 

expensive than the cost of keeping the equipment in a sati.s-

factory runni 115 condi ti.on. 

Preventive maintenance programme would result in -

1. Reduction of emergency breaK down. 

2. Reduction of loss of production due to shutting down of 
equipment for repairs. 

3. Reduction in rate of depreciation. 

4. Spreading of maintenance cost more evenly over in any 
accounting period. 

In other words the advantage of prevent1ve maintenance can 

be summarised as follows: -

1. The non-productive time is Rnown exactly. 

2. Warning is given to 
regarding the condi tlon 

production planning de f"artmen ts 
and wear of the machine parts. 

3. Spares can be ordered in adv a nee and flt ted to the 
machines at a tie most convenient to the production prog
ramme. (Often this can coincide when the .Job change 
occurs or at the time of tooG down). 

4. The possibility of break down in the middle 0:-f production 
run is greatly reduced. 

:· (J 
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5. Standard1sa.t1on 

For the planning of an elt?ctr1°:al mot•:•r manufacturi.ng unit an 

understanding of the perti.ner.t specifications and standard is 

an activity on whch the country's economy depends. To 

industry standardization provides savings through mass 

production, production of series of motors, and reduction of 

time and materials through standard frame sizes/designs, 

equipment, procedures and testing. 

The standardisation of fixing dimensions, flange dimensions, 

shaft height, diameter and length would facllitate in: 

a) Interchangeability and easy replacement of standard 

motors. 

b) Reduction in stocK of spare parts. 

6. Conclusion 

Electric motors play a very important part in furnishing 

power for all types of domestic and industrial applications. 

This short report gives a fundamental. basic, idea of 

various types of electric motors and out of several, only 

one example of a DC Motor has been taken, to show how 

winding of electric motors can be done. 

It is presumed that this report will t•e in some way 

assistance to both technical and non-te•::-hnical persons to 

gain Knc•wledge of the electrical motors. 



7. Recommendations 

country, it is recommended tc• prepare, in due course, 

two separate reports on the following subJects: 

1. A 'Gui.de' or a 'Manual' - showi.ng a li.st of 'Trouble 

Shooti.ng• in Electric Motors and Remedy Against Trouble 

and · ..>ssible Cause with (a) maintenance guide and (b) 

many qustions and answers to solve vari.ous problems per-

tai.ni.ng with daily loss of production due to failure of 

electri.c motors. 

2. Manufacturin~ of Electric Motors 

(This shall contai.n: 

- Layout di.agrar:is an•i drawing of a proposed factory 
- single-line diagrams 
- flow diagrams of manufacturing pro•:ess in detail. 
- market study 
- Infrastructure 
- Demand and Supply situation 
- Land and Building 
- Basic Raw material 
- Manpower 
- Machinery, plant and Equipment 
- Spare parts 
- Tools required 
- Details of each manufacturing shop and it's sys-

tematic process 
Maintenance 

- Standardisation 
Procurement and Sales 

- Cost Analysis 
Prof i ta bil1 t y 
Financial Resources 
Instalments and Interest payable 
A list of electrical ma•:hinery manufacturer 
plus other possible data and information 

available ). 
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Append.i.x ~fo. 

A Li.st of Electri.cal Motor Manufacturers -- -
who responded to our enqui.ry 

File No. 1 

1. Leopard Pfeiffer, Austria 

2. Berger Lahr, AustrJ.3. 

3. Kannesmann Demag Foerdertechnik, West Germany 

4. Loescher, Austria 

5. Austria Antrieb.stechnik, G. Bauknecht, Austria 

6. Siemens AG, Austria and West Germany 

File llo. 2 

7. Brandstetter GmbH, Austria 

e. Ba umueller Uuernberg GmbH, West Germany 

Fl.le No. 

9. Frank & Dvorak, Austri.a 

10. Agency for Interna t1onal Development, l_T.3.A. 

11. GEC Electromotors Ltd., England 

12. Meyer Electromotorenfabr1k, West Germany 

1~. Batllboi & C·:>. Ltd., India 

14. r.:emmerich Electrotechnik, West Germany 

File No. 4 

15. Felten & Gu1leaume Co., West Germany 

16. Georg11 i:obold, Austria and West Germany 

File No. 5 

17. ABB - A.-;ea Br•:own B·:•ver1, Switzerland and We:..;t. Germany 
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APPENDIX No.2 
DIFFER£NT TYPES OF ELECTRIC MOTORS 

CRANE DUTY MOTORS 

ge Rotor 

cow. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
M6unting 

3 kW to 250 kW at 1 ()()() rpm. 
Upto 650V. 
1000 rpm and below. 
132 to 400. 
Foot. 

IAduction Frequency Converter 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Output 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

KH/LD. 
0.55 kW to 20 kW at 1000 rpm. 

Upto 650 V. 
1000 rpm and below. 
80 to 200. 
Foot 

Wound Rotor 

FC. 
Upto 6.25 kVA. 
Upto415V. 
120 Hz to 194 Hz al 127 Volls. 
3000 rpm. 
180. 
Foot. 
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Increased Safety and 
Non Sparking Motors 

0 FLAME PROOF MOTORS 

LE/BLE. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

0-75 'r(-N to 350 'r(-N at 1500 rpm_ 
Upto 6600 v_ 

Wound Rotor 

3000 rpm and below. 
80 to 450. 
Foot or Flange. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

Afp<.:'n< f, _x "~-. 2 
p (l J-<' ;,-_ 

eKH/ cBVD/ nBVD/ eLD/KO/ nLD/CD/M T 
0. 12 kW to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm 
Up!o 6600 V. 
3000 rpm and below. 
63 to 1000_ 
Foot or Flange. 

Cage Rotor 
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LEW. 
30 'r(-N to 125 'r(-N at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 650 V. 
1500 rpm and below. 
225 to 315. 
Foot 



RAKE MOTORS 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Endosure 
Mounting 

VERTICAL HOLLOW SHAFT MOTORS 

PDP, Cage Rotor 
ype VH. 
atings 9.3 ·WI to 260 WI at 1500 rpm 
oltages Upto 650 V. 
peeds 3000 rpm and below. 

160 to 315. 
Vertical. 

TEFC, Cage Rotor 

Type KV. 
Ratings 3.7 WI to 7.5 WI at 1500 rpm. 
Voltages Upto 650 V. 

Speeds 3000 rpm and below. 

Fl'8me sizes 132. 
Mounting Vertical. 

Pressurised Motors 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

KB/BKB. 
0.75 kW to 11 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 650 V. 
1500 and 1000 rpm. 
90 to 160. 
TEFC. 
Foot or Flange. 

KO/MT/MC. 
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150 to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 11000 V. 
3000 rpm and below. 
355 to 1000. 
Foot or Flange. 
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0 'MC' SERIES MOTORS 

Open/Closed Type, Cage Rotor 

SPECIAL MOTORS 
0 TEXTILE MOTORS 

KH/LO. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Endosure 
Mounting 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosures 

5.5 kW to 30 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 650 V. 

· Mounting 

1500 and 1000 rpm. 
90 to 200. 
TEFV. 
Foot. 

Looms, Ruti Looms and Card Motors 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosures 
Mounting 

MC. 
355 kW to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 13800 V. 
3000 rpm and below 
355 to 800. 
SPOP or CACW. 
Foot or Flange. 

Ring Frame Motors 
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RURLP/RC. 
0.55 to 2.2 kW to 1000 rpm. 
Upto 650 V. 
1000 and 750 rpm. 
100 to 132. 
TESC. 
Foot, Peid or Cradle mounting. 



0 'PARICON' SERIES MOTORS 

losed Type, Cage/Wound Rotor 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 

C. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 

Frame sizes 
Enclosure 
Mounting 

400 kW to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 13800 V. 
3000 rpm and below for cage, 
~ 500 rpm and below for wound. 
355 to 710. 
Horizontal or Vertical. 

0 'MT' SERIES MOTORS 

Closed Type, Cage/Wound Rotor 
Type 

I 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 

Frame sizes 
Enclosure 
Mounting 

T/L. 

~ · endi'-, nt. 2 
paJc .S 

355 kW to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 13fl' '' 
3000 rpr. , below for cage, 
1500 rpm a11d below for wound. 
355 to 710. 
CACA or CACW. 
Horizontal or Vertical. 

SPDP Type, Cage/Wound Rotor 

a_ ii 

MT. 
280 kW to 3000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
3000 rpm and below for cage, 
1500_rpm and below for wound. 
500 to 1000. 
TETV. 
Foot or Flange. 



Closed Type, Wound Rotor 

0 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

0 

CC/CVC. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosure 
Mounting 

1000 kW to 2800 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 rpm and below. 
560 and 630. 
Foot or Flange. 

SPDP Type, Wound Rotor 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

CDW/CVDW. 
900 kW to 2250 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 1 pm and below. 
560 and 630. 
CACA or CACW. 
Foot or Flange. 

SPDP Type, Cage Rotor 
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CCW/CVCW. 
900 kW to 2500 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 rpm and below. 
560 and 630. 
Foot or Flange. 
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POP Type, Cage Rotor 

KCWIKVCW. 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltagtas 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

ype 
Ratings 
'/oltages 
i=rame sizes 
Mounting 

180 kW to 1125 l<W at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
355 to 500. 
Foot or Flange. 

'COMPAK' SERIES MOTORS 

losed Type, Cage Rotor 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosure 
Mounting 

KC!K'VC/KVCH. 

/tppendi-K nc.,;?,, 
I f<lfje 7-

180 kW to 1250 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
3000 rpm and below. 
355 to 500. 
Foot, _FlailgP, or Flange with high thrust 
bearing. 

SPDP Type, Wound Rotor 

CO/CVD. 
1000 kW to 2500 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 rpm and be!ow. 
560 and 6~0. 
CACA or CACW. 
Foot or Flange. 
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TEFC, Wound Rotor 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Output speeds 
Frame sizes 
Mounting 

D 'KILOPAK' SERIES MOTORS 

Type 
Ratings 
Voltayes 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosures 
Mounting 

KD/KVO/KVOH. 
180 kW to 1000 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
3000 rpm and below. 
355 to 500. 
CACA OR CACW. 
Foot, Flange or c1ange with high 
thrust bearing. 

Closed Type, Wound Rotor 
Type 
Ratings 
Voltages 
Speeds 
Frame sizes 
Enclosure 
Mounting 

LDW/BVDW. 
11 O 1-.W to 700 1-.W at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 rpm and below. 
355 to 500. 
Foot or Flange. 

Closed Type, Cage Rotor 
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KOW/KVDW. 
160 kW to 900 kW at 1500 rpm. 
Upto 6600 V. 
1500 rpm and below. 
355 to 500. 
CACA OR CACW. 
Foot or Flange. 



APPENDIX No. 3 

Direct-current Motors 

F" ... -1. A d-c mote. •. .., 

Fis- -2. The anaatme of a ck: motor before windiap uc insakd in slols. 

FIJ. ·4. A complete field assembly ind frame of 1 d-c mclor. 
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F.. -S. A luninated field core. This 
may be bolted to the frame. 

F.. -6. An end plate of a d~ motor lbowing brush rigging. 

Fil- -7. Coasuuction of slecYe bear
ing and oil ring.. 

-----/ ~Shaft 

,~,. \ ...... 
\ j .Oil ring 

' I 
'-----J 

·-~~ ~~ 
End wilw Side view 

sa-. ........... oil,.,. 

Fil- -8. A sleeve bearing assembled on an end place. 

Fil- -9. Th• ball beutn111 riahl mounced ln th• tnd places as shown. 41 



Y.. ·I I. The fldd and umanare con
nection or a ltrics motor. 

+ 

Fis- ·13. The field and armature 
connection of I compound motor. 

JHf~ 
~~ - ,_ 

Fig. -10. The brush rigging att~.:hcd 
to the end plate. 

Fil- ·12. The rldd and annature 
connection of a shunt motor. 

+ 

Y.. ·14A. The construction of a form on which 10 wind d-c field coils. 

Fil- ·15. A field coil alter remoftl 
from form. The cord holds the turns in 
place. 

,.... .••• C.oil winder head. 
1r · - .-::-.·._. 
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Fis- ·17. A cuuway winr oh sbant
fidd willdias aad die ame WiBdiDc after 
tapinc-

Flaiblei..ds 

Fig. -19. A cula-ay view or a 
compound.field coil. 

Fi&- ·ll. A field coil asw:mbled on 
iu core. 

F°'I- -16. A scrieHield coil is taped 
aftn fleiallle leads ar& soldered to the 
bccinninc aad end or the coil. The coil 
is usually taped with • layer or YVDishcd 
cambric and • layer or cotton tape. 

F".. ·II. Tbc anuigemcat or wind
inp ia a compound field coil. 

FiJ. ·20. A compound-field coil and 
ilS leads afler !aping. 
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fW. ·ll. A c _, a...s field far a lillp 80t«. De ..... wl sria fields aft 

-- ... taped ............ pl8ced .. .,,. lidc ... taped ...... 

A A 
I~ I 

+ 

F".. -24. la a two-pole moccx, the 
&Ids .. CllllDeCted to ,_ • DCll1h and 
-dlpolc. 

Fi(. ·25. North and south poles aJ
CCmate in. rouri'Ok motor. 

R- die luds of ... is pole 
if the motor doa nol rvn 

+ 
8 

Fi,. ·26. A test for concct fidd powily on a small two-pole motor. 
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fls. -27. On a four-pole iaotol'. adjac:cat poles IDasl uw: opposite polarity. 

F.. ·21. Tcsdmc pollrity ol die 
fidd c:ails wida a mil · 

+ 

+ 

Fis- ·29. Sewaal mcdlods of showin& the c:oaaectioas of a two-pole series 1DOtor. 
Slluntf"..icl 

I 
I 

+ 

+ 

Fis- JO. Three mC1hods or showinc the connections of a twOi>Ok shunt motor. 

COmpound ftlld CDil 

+ 

+ 

Fi,. ·JI. Three methods or showing the connection o( a two 

~e,-..-/.x ri 1 • .:. 

r·i..:r- t-



+ 
F.. -31. A hf01IOlc -*tiwdJ compouackd motor. If the current Dow is in the 

amc dindioll ill bodl fields. ii ii Clllr:d a _,,,IM CCNlll«tioft. 

+ 
Fil- -33. A 1o111 A ... tlilfaalill.J c:GmlP:fed a-pnud aotor with the c:uncat 

no. ii oppolil& dindiom ii die fillds. Wbca dac llauat fldd ii coaaected across the 
line, it is c:ded • .,. .... 

+ 
FiJ. -34. A lbort-thaat c:umalatPdy c:ompoaad motor. The c:uncat in borh the 

leria and sbaat fldds flows in die same dim:tioa. 

+ F'.. ·35. A two-pole, lhort-shaat difl'ematially compounded motor. 

Pfc. ·36. Msdaod or coancctinc the 
intapolc in 1 t1llf'01'0le motor. 
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Fit- ·37. The polarity oC tbc inta
pok for c:owatcrdod:wisc (c.c.w.) rota· 
tioa oC a tWQ110lc motor. 

ll'ollrity of inwpole 
-•INinpole 

F".. ·31. De pnlpU ...,. .. 
lllitJ for doc:twia (c.w.) l'OCdiaa ol a 
two-pole aocar. 

F._ -39. The polaritJ of the inter· 
pole for dodtwisc (c.w.) rotation of a 
four1'0k motor. 

F"11- -40. A ldlcmatic dilpua or a ccmpoud-tatapok llllOCor. 

1-..oiepaWky-• 
~pole b9dt of It 

Fil- -42. A two-pole compound· 
inlerpolc motor using one interpolc con
nccled in series with the um11ure. 

Pia. ·41. A two-pole compound· 
intapok motor. Wi1b die polarity iAdi
catcd, die motor wtD run countac:lock· 
wise. 

+ 

. 
!/{' . .:; 



'-This motor wiU run oppoiite to this -

Direction of aa-rcnt flow 
in ..-matutt is r-.ed 

Flil- ·-43. Tltc dPctioll of mutioa or a tW'01'0k 9Clia -tor dwlpd ">' rnasiac 
die c:mnat flow ia tbe umatllR.. 

F!il- ""4. The dinctioa or IOtatioa or a two-pole series motor dw!ccd by ftft1Sinc 
die curnat flow in the field poles. 

FiJ. 45. A twn-~::.:~ ~uni motor rcw:ned in the armature circuil. 
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Shunt 

+ 

+ 
~ . -46. A ~ shtmt-illtcrpole motor. 1hc armatun and intcrpole lads are 

mened u. 1lllit. n. Odd pollrity mDlim die lllllC. 

~ 7-48. A two-pole compound-intapolc motor with the umatun: circuit reversed 
for oppolite rotation from that of Fis- ·47. 

Fil- ·47. A two-pole compound-inlerpole motor wilh six wires brougfll oul of the 
motor. Wires F 1 and s1 are sometimes connected to1ether inside the motor, and one 
wire is brought outside. !Shunt 

I fls.r;n 

+ 

Fil- ·49. A four-pole compound·inlerpole motor. To reverse, inlerchanp leads A 1 and Al· 
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Fil- -50. T::stin& a compoaacl motor for pounas. 

I 

Fi&- ·SI. Tbe positions where Che 
field most often srounds. 

,-,."'' --- -------
~.._,_;~--=.--:.:-----

This lad connecud IO'- of mo~ 
Fi&- . -Sl. To locate the grounded field coil, each coil is ghm a ground test. 

Fis- -Sl. The test for an open in a 
series motor. If the lamp does not light, 
the uouble may be the brushes, the field, 
or tJte connections. 

Test leads 

Fia- ·S4. The test of a shunt motor 
for opens. 

A pp end 1,t· n ~~ E 
f"(/£ ff 
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F°lll- ..SS. The test of a compound 
motor for opens. There ue three com
plete circuits: I and 2, 3 and 4, S and 6. 

Fif. ..56. T1le test for locating an open flClcl coil in a four-pole motor. 

S1 lftd F1 - oftmn a>nMC19d 
1IDgrlher in19rnllly lftd -
wire brouFt out 11191tted "L • 

Fla. ·57. Typical markinp oa the 
leads of a com;iound motor. 

Fi&- ·58. Identifying the leads of a 
compound motor by use of a test lamp. 

No light 

_J 
Fis- ·59. The test to determine 

whether a motor is cumulatively con
nected. 

This lead 
discon.-1ed 
insttP2 

A.pf en d1.t 11c . ..: 

pc'JE ~2 

5
., .. 



LJint. 

11.towe bnnh rigging 

~e~ 
Fia- 60. The test for interpole po

larity in a two-pole motor. AD connec
tions are rano'fed except the armature 
and interpole. lbe brushes are shifted 
90 degrees, and if the armature turns in 
the wne direction in which the brushes 
were mo'fed, the polarity is comet. 

Fig. -61. The test for comet inter
pole polarity in a four1'0le motor. 

.. Brush stud 

ii~Max . ., I ~~:~:. 
' 

Set machine 
level to allow 
free end play 

1·· ii Max, Brush tip breaks 

~ ~ 
RIGHT WRONG , .. 

Brush stud too far Brush holderii Max. 

from commutator 
from commutato< 

Pull sandpaper only in the 
direction of rotation 

~= 
WRONG RIGHT 

How to hold sandpaper ¥When seating brushes 

Brush tip breaks Brush tip breaks 

and burns. and burns 

~ ~< 
WRONG WRONG 

Brush holder too close Brush holder too far 

to commutator from commutato<. 
Contact - reduced 
by breaking of tips 

Fig. -62. The correct and incorrect positions of a carbon brush. 
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Fig. ·63. Possible causes of an open 
armature circuit. 



Btoken wite 

ludwire 
ripped from 
field coil_--=~...i 

Shotted tutns 

Coil~y 

ground ii 
corntt1 

le~ tipped 
ltom coil 

Fit- -64. PoSSJ"ble locations of opens in the field circuit and coil. 

Fit- -65. The ohmmeter method of detecting a shorted coil. 

120 VollS O.C. 

Pia- 66. The w.ltmeter method of locatins a shorted coil. 

_ Tr1nsl0tmet 

coil 

Pi,. n 1, A transfonner used for testing shorted i:oils. 
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.. 

• 

LJ -!nterpak 

j 0 tj ~-t 
Rotation roution 
ether dinc:tion 

Pfl. .-68. The corftd brush positions for in!apole and nonintapole motors. 

i:-.., -69. 1bc same amount of current flows through all elements of a series motor . 

____, 
R9't len<)th of brush 
for proper tpring Ktion 

~J No sp<'ing action 
because of -.:::::;...=.... 
worn brush 

Fis- ·70. Two diagrams showing the temion in the sprinp with brushes of difl'emat 
length. 

Fla- ·71. A common type of PilWI brush. 




